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Leisure
PISCINE D'AZÉ
Site des Grottes d'Azé 71260 AZE
03 85 21 18 85 - centreaquatique@mb-agglo.com
mb-agglo.com

STATION DE LOCATION DE VÉLOS -
CAMPING D'AZÉ
180 Allée des Grottes 71260 AZE
camping-des-grottes.lokki.rent

Bike hire and bike rides. Discover our beautiful region from
Camping des Grottes d'Azé. The little extras at Camping d'Azé:
minimum rental of 2 hours. Bike hire and bike rides. Discover our
beautiful region from the Grottes d'Azé campsite.

© Chateau de Pizay

LE SPA DU CHÂTEAU DE PIZAY
443 Route du Château 69220 BELLEVILLE-EN-
BEAUJOLAIS
04 74 66 69 92 - spa@chateau-pizay.com
chateau-pizay.com
Our exceptional Spa is located in the outhouse in the park, at the
back of the Château in the heart of Beaujolais, in a beautiful green
setting. Our exceptional Spa is located in the outhouse in the park,
at the back of the Château in the heart of Beaujolais, in a beautiful
green setting.

   

Basic rateACRO'BATH, PARC DE LOISIRS NATURE
377 route du 4ème Bataillon de Choc 71250
BERGESSERIN
03 85 50 87 14 - contact@acrobath.com
acrobath.com
Created in 2002, the first forest leisure park in Saône et Loire, ideal
for discovering the Clunisois forest in all its forms! Adventure
course for all, games to discover the trees and the inhabitants of
the forest, relaxation area and giant games in free access,
Acro'Snack Bio and Local, 30 nature animations... It's a place to
breathe in the forest that we offer you The team is ready to
welcome you from April 2023 in the forest of the next world.
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SALLE PRESSOIR
Rue du Pressoir 01000 BOURG-EN-BRESSE
04 74 23 29 43 - aglca@aglca.asso.fr

© Alain Doire.

LES SABOTS DE VERRES
771 chemin du Roy de Croix 71570 CHAINTRE
06 16 16 26 57 - severine.mornand72@gmail.com
lessabq.cluster029.hosting.ovh.net
An oenologist by profession and a keen horse rider, Séverine has
combined her two passions to create Les Sabots de Verres. She
guides riders, both beginners and experienced, through the
vineyards of the Mâconnais and Beaujolais to discover the
landscapes and wines. Packages from 2 hours to 2 days from
Chaintré to Jullié, Solutré and up to the Moulin-à-Vent vineyards
with tasting breaks with the winemakers.

 

ENO DÉGUST'
Place du Millénaire 71700 CHARDONNAY
03 85 35 00 31 - - contact@enoculture.fr
enoculture.fr
Visits and wine tastings.

  

Basic rateAÉRO-CLUB DU MÂCONNAIS
68 Chemin de l'Aérodrome 71850 CHARNAY-LES-
MACON
03 85 34 18 54 - ac.maconnais@wanadoo.fr
aeroclubmacon.fr
Flying school, discovery of the region by plane. Baptisms of the air
(flights of 15 mn, 30 mn). For the various activities offered, contact
the club directly.
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From 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024: During school
holidays: Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays from 4pm to 11pm, Wednesdays from
10am to 11pm and...

    

Basic rate : 14 €
Enfant : 7 € - 10 €
Abonné :

© Emilie Fontaine Photographe

EDENWALL
39 allée Joanny Mommessin 71850 CHARNAY-LES-
MACON
09 72 65 68 20 - contact@edenwall.fr
edenwall.fr
Discover our Edenwall climbing gym/leisure park! Our bouldering
gym has 150 routes spread over 7 difficulty levels, guaranteeing
challenges for all levels. Immerse yourself in our sporting world
with a 50m2 fitness area, equipped specifically for climbing
training. Outside, discover our large terrace, test your skills on our
Ninja course, trampoline, Slacklines, basketball hoop, and much
more! Explore, climb, relax or work at Edenwall.

Basic rateEPIDÉFI
2727 Route de Davayé 71850 CHARNAY-LES-MACON
07 66 06 77 28
epidefi.com
Amusement park and theme park. Epidéfi is a corn maze, including
a walk, an escape game, an explore game and a lounge area.

 

© Mélanie Bontet

LES BALADES CANONS
2727 route de Davayé 71850 CHARNAY-LES-MACON
06 72 21 11 58 - mbontet@lesbaladescanons.fr
lesbaladescanons.fr
Canon ride I will take you for a half-day ride on an electrically
assisted bicycle to discover the Mâcon vineyards. Our journey of
about 25 kilometres will start from the Voie Verte and will join small
roads allowing us to pedal through the vineyards. Our ride will be
enhanced by three tastings: a bubble at the Roche de Vergisson, a
white at the Roche de Solutré and a red in a winegrowing village. I
will give you the secrets of the winemakers...

Open by reservation only from 10/02/2024 to
19/03/2024 from Tuesday to Saturday. From
20/03/2024 to 06/04/2024 from Wednesday
to Sunday from 9am to...

Basic rate : 5 € - 70 €,
Basic rate : 25 € - 150 €
Enfant : 4 € - 60 €

© Robin Peytoureau

VÉLO-GARE DU MÂCONNAIS
2727 Route de Davayé - Ancienne Gare 71850
CHARNAY-LES-MACON
03 85 21 07 14 - info@velo-gare.com
velo-gare.com
From the Voie Verte. Rental of adult VTC, electric bikes, children's
bikes, bike trailers, children's seats, children's helmets. Repair kits
available, panniers, baskets. From the Voie Verte. Rental of adult
VTC, electric bikes, bikes, helmets and child seats, bike trailer.
Repair kits...
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VOLS EN MONTGOLFIÈRES AVEC AURA
MONTGOLFIÈRE
Lieu dit Ripasson 01400 CHATILLON-SUR-
CHALARONNE
04 26 11 72 39 - aura.montgolfiere@gmail.com
aura-montgolfiere.com
Fly over the Dombes region, starting from Châtillon-sur-
Chalaronne – a whole hour to admire its 1,000 lakes, the Alps, the
Beaujolais region, the ... Fly over the Dombes region, starting from
Châtillon-sur-Chalaronne – a whole hour to admire its 1,000 lakes,
the Alps, the Beaujolais region, the ...

Enfant : from 3 €LE MINI-GOLF DE SÉLÈNE
Les Hauts de Chénas 69840 CHENAS
04 74 06 76 31 - chenas@orange.fr
levinaufeminin.fr
Come and relax with family or friends at the Sélène mini-golf!
Come and relax with family or friends at the Sélène mini-golf!

DÉGUSTATION COMMENTÉE AVEC
OPTION MÂCHON
2255 route de Chiroubles 69115 CHIROUBLES
06 50 20 71 25 - charvet-steeve@orange.fr
charvet-gites-vins.fr
Formulas: Magnum: Wine tasting, guided tour of the winery
Options: Mâchon: local cheese and cold meat Formulas: Magnum:
Wine tasting, guided tour of the winery Options: Mâchon: local
cheese and cold meat

PIQUE-NIQUE LOCAL À L'OMBRE DE LA
CADOLE
2255 route de Chiroubles 69115 CHIROUBLES
06 50 20 71 25 - charvet-steeve@orange.fr
charvet-gites-vins.fr
Discover the Steeve Charvet Wine Estate and enjoy a picnic in its
vineyards. Discover the Steeve Charvet Wine Estate and enjoy a
picnic in its vineyards.
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From March to October, depending on the
competition calendar.

  

© Equivallée Haras National

EQUIVALLÉE - PÔLE EVÈNEMENTIEL
2 Porte des Prés 71250 CLUNY
03 85 32 09 73 - sport@ehnc.fr
ehnc.fr
The Equivallée Cluny event centre is a complex of approximately
20 hectares. It has been designed to enhance and promote the
equine industry to the general public and socio-professionals.
More than 70 days of sporting events are organised there, all of
which are free and open to the public. In addition to sporting
events, Equivallée is a training centre appreciated by
professionals. FFE-labelled site The Equivallée Cluny event centre
organises around 70 days of sporting events, all of which are free
and open to the public.

CHÂTEAU DE CORCELLES
2330 Route de Villie Morgon 69220 CORCELLES-EN-
BEAUJOLAIS
04 74 66 00 24 - receptions@chateaudecorcelles.fr
chateaudecorcelles.fr
Château de Corcelles is a unique venue devoted to hosting
seminars, meetings, corporate gala evenings, and private
weddings and receptions. Château de Corcelles is a unique venue
devoted to hosting seminars, meetings, corporate gala evenings,
and private weddings and receptions.

EXPÉRIENCE PATRIMOINE ET TERROIR
2330 route de Villié-Morgon 69220 CORCELLES-EN-
BEAUJOLAIS
04 74 66 00 24 - contact@chateaudecorcelles.fr
chateaudecorcelles.fr
Exterior visit of the castle and guided tasting of the 4 wines of
Château de Corcelles Experience magnificent gourmet and wine-
tasting moments in ... Exterior visit of the castle and guided tasting
of the 4 wines of Château de Corcelles Experience magnificent
gourmet and wine-tasting moments in ...

 

Enfant : 2,50 €BASE DE LOISIRS DU LAC DE
CORMORANCHE
365 chemin du Lac 01290 CORMORANCHE-SUR-
SAONE
03 85 23 97 10 - contact@lac-cormoranche.com
lac-cormoranche.com
The outdoor leisure centre is open to day visitors or holidaymakers
renting accommodation. Situated in a verdant spot on the banks
of a lake with ... The outdoor leisure centre is open to day visitors or
holidaymakers renting accommodation. Situated in a verdant spot
on the banks of a lake with ...
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Basic rateATELIER PALETTE EN SOIE (COURS,
STAGES)
34 Impasse du Vert Coteau 71680 CRECHES-SUR-
SAONE
03 85 37 45 61 - laurent.peyzaret@wanadoo.fr
Courses, introductory courses: painting on silk, and oil and/or
acrylic painting on canvas. Maximum 4 people per workshop.
Courses, introductory courses: painting on silk, and oil and/or
acrylic painting on canvas. Maximum 4 people per workshop.

Basic ratePLAN D'EAU DES SABLONS
Route du Port d'Arciat 71680 CRECHES-SUR-SAONE
03 85 36 57 90

Beach, swimming and water sports activities including waterski lift
on the lake. La Clé de Saône*** campsite right next to the lake.
Access to the leisure centre is via the Port d'Arciat road (no access
via the wake park). Beach, swimming and water sports activities,
including a waterski lift on the lake.

   

© DSL Sandrine Guênerie

TOTEM WAKE PARK
Chemin des Sablons 71680 CRECHES-SUR-SAONE
06 16 91 02 55 - totemwakepark@gmail.com
totemwakepark.fr
Alone or in a group, spend an unforgettable moment at Totem
Wake Park and discover water sports such as water skiing, wake
boarding, wake skating and knee boarding. Relaxation and
change of scenery guaranteed. Birthdays, business, associations,
schools, leisure centres and bachelor/bachelorette parties. A fun
activity open to all.

GOLF DE LA COMMANDERIE
887 B route de Mâcon 01290 CROTTET
03 85 30 44 12 - info@golflacommanderie.com
ain-golfs.com
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© © ETIENNE RAMOUSSE IMAGES

ATELIERS DE SOPHRO-DÉGUSTATION
181 Route de Mâcon 71960 DAVAYE
reservation@collovrayterrier.com

MOBILBOARD BEAUJOLAIS
69820 FLEURIE
06 60 71 67 80 - villefranche-
beaujolais@mobilboard.com
mobilboard.com
Explore the Beaujolais on a Segway! Discover the pleasure of a
Segway ride and follow our exciting and passionate guides
through the Beaujolais vi... Explore the Beaujolais on a Segway!
Discover the pleasure of a Segway ride and follow our exciting and
passionate guides through the Beaujolais vi...

VISITE DE LA CUVERIE ET DÉGUSTATION
1087 route de Poncié 69820 FLEURIE
04 74 69 83 33 - contact@chateaudeponcie.com
chateaudeponcie.fr
The Château de Poncié welcomes you for a visit of the wine estate
with a tasting of 4 wines. The Château de Poncié welcomes you for
a visit of the wine estate with a tasting of 4 wines.

From 02/01/2024 to 23/12/2024 by
appointment

 

Basic rate : 25 €HISTOIRE DE TERROIR
100 Place Saint-Germain 71960 FUISSE
03 85 34 17 36 - contact@auvigue.fr
auvigue.fr
Visit of the cellar and tasting of 6 wines. Through a tour of our
cellar installed in the heart of a former 12th century Romanesque
church which has been entirely renovated, we will share with you
all the know-how involved in the elaboration of white wines
characteristic of Southern Burgundy. During this visit, we will
discover the aromatic diversity that can be brought by maturing in
oak barrels and we will approach the notion of terroir with a
parcel-based cuvée. Duration: 2h30. Visit of the cellar and tasting
of 6 wines. Duration 2h30.
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From 02/01/2024 to 23/12/2024 by
appointment

 

Basic rate : 18 €INITIATION EN MÂCONNAIS
100 Place Saint-Germain 71960 FUISSE
03 85 34 17 36 - contact@auvigue.fr
auvigue.fr
Visit of the cellar and tasting of 4 wines. After a discovery of the
cellar installed in the heart of a former Romanesque church dating
from the 12th century and entirely renovated, you will be able to
guess the multitude of characteristic aromas of our great white
wines through a sensory workshop. Then you will savour the
complexity of the Chardonnay of our different appellations of the
Mâconnais. Duration: 2 hours. By reservation by phone or by mail.
Visit of the cellar and tasting of 4 wines. Reservation by phone or
email.

© Comzy

VADROUILLE BLEUE EN MOBYLETTES
Domaine Vincent Cornin 71960 FUISSE
06 10 67 23 17 - vincentcornin@orange.fr
domainecornin.com
An exhilarating wine tour awaits you! Feel like you are 15 years old
again at the handlebars of old mopeds traversing the small roads
of the Pouilly-Fuissé appellation located in the Mâconnais wine
region of Southern Burgundy. At the end of the tour, you can taste
the wines of Domaine Vincent Cornin. Maximum 6 people per
excursion and minimum 3. 1 person per moped, by reservation
only.

From 02/01/2024 to 21/12/2024 by
appointment

 

Basic rate : 45 €VIGNOBLE D'EXCEPTION
100 Place Saint-Germain 71960 FUISSE
03 85 34 17 36 - contact@auvigue.fr
auvigue.fr
Visit of the vineyards, the cellar and tasting of 6 wines. To better
understand the complexity of the wine we are tasting, there is
nothing better than to go to the origin of the wine. We will take you
to explore the vineyard to understand the notions of soil and terroir
among the most diversified in Burgundy. Then we will visit the
cellar, located in the heart of a former 12th century Romanesque
church that has been completely renovated, where we will take
the time to taste 6 wines including... Visit of the vineyards, the
cellar and tasting of 6 wines. Duration: 3h30.

© ©Allez on joue !

ALLEZ ON JOUE !
12 Place de la Fontaine 71870 HURIGNY
06 33 86 52 58 - contact@allezonjoue.org
allezonjoue.org
"THE MORE WE PLAY, THE BETTER OFF WE'LL BE! Our employee Laurent,
who has been exploring the world of play for over 23 years, gives
everyone the chance to ENJOY THEIR ENJOYMENT BY PLAYING FOR
FUN. Play is a medium that enables everyone to develop, share,
blossom, forge links, learn and cooperate. The more we play, the
better off we'll be! It is available to all audiences in a variety of
forms: 1. A variety of games events (World Tour of...
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PIQUE-NIQUE DANS LES VIGNES
LD Le Château de Juliénas 69840 JULIENAS
06 73 83 03 11 - tourisme@chateaudejulienas.com
chateaudejulienas.com
Visit of the winery and the cellars, followed by a tasting session of
our wines. Several formulas are offered. At the top of the Mont de
Bessay, y... Visit of the winery and the cellars, followed by a tasting
session of our wines. Several formulas are offered. At the top of the
Mont de Bessay, y...

Enfant : 13 €PIQUE-NIQUE DANS LES VIGNES :
FORMULE CONVIVIALITÉ
Château du Bois de la salle 69840 JULIENAS
04 74 04 41 66 - oenotourisme@julienaschaintre.fr
julienaschaintre.fr
Discover the Juliénas Chaintré Vignerons Associés (Cave de
Juliénas) Wine Cooperative and enjoy a picnic in its vineyards.
Discover the Juliénas Chaintré Vignerons Associés (Cave de
Juliénas) Wine Cooperative and enjoy a picnic in its vineyards.

Enfant : 3 €VISITE DE CAVE
542 route de la cave 69840 JULIENAS
04 74 04 41 66 - oenotourisme@julienaschaintre.fr
julienaschaintre.fr
Discover the occupation of Cellar Master and learn every step of
wine-making process. During the tour, you will visit the wine
warehouse and you w... Discover the occupation of Cellar Master
and learn every step of wine-making process. During the tour, you
will visit the wine warehouse and you w...

VISITE ET DÉGUSTATION
LD Le Château de Juliénas 69840 JULIENAS
06 73 83 03 11 - tourisme@chateaudejulienas.com
chateaudejulienas.com
Guided tour of the winery and cellars followed by a tasting of our
wines. Four options available: - Bronze tour - Silver tour - Gold tour
- Platin... Guided tour of the winery and cellars followed by a
tasting of our wines. Four options available: - Bronze tour - Silver
tour - Gold tour - Platin...
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Enfant : 0VISITES PRIVILÈGE VIGNOBLES &

DÉCOUVERTES
Château du Bois de la salle 69840 JULIENAS
04 74 04 41 66 - contact@julienaschaintre.fr
julienaschaintre.fr
Discover the Juliénas Chaintré Vignerons Associés wine cellar
(Cave de Juliénas) and learn the secrets of its establishment.
Enjoy being guided th... Discover the Juliénas Chaintré Vignerons
Associés wine cellar (Cave de Juliénas) and learn the secrets of its
establishment. Enjoy being guided th...

WINE TASTING TRUCK
Lieu-dit Château de Juliénas 69840 JULIENAS
06 73 83 03 11 - tourisme@chateaudejulienas.com
chateaudejulienas.com
Commented tour in a Volkswagen 1964 campervan, to taste 3
different appellations from the vineyard: Moulin à Vent, Fleurie and
Juliénas. Wine tast... Commented tour in a Volkswagen 1964
campervan, to taste 3 different appellations from the vineyard:
Moulin à Vent, Fleurie and Juliénas. Wine tast...

The Jean Loron Boutique is open from
01/01/2024 to 31/03/2024 from Monday to
Friday from 10am to 12.30pm and from 2pm
to 6pm, and from 01/04/2024 to...

Basic rate : 25 €

© Maison Jean Loron

VISITE PRIVATIVE "EPICURIENNE" À LA
MAISON JEAN LORON
1846 D 906 71570 LA CHAPELLE-DE-GUINCHAY
03 85 36 82 66 - boutique@loron.fr
boutique.loron.fr
An invitation to take your time, during which you'll discover our old
wine storehouse and century-old cellars. A sweet and savoury
break will be offered to help you make the most of this moment of
pleasure, comfortably seated in the cosy lounge area of our
Boutique or in the park outside, in the shade of the hundred-year-
old trees. Visit with tasting of 5 wines and a gourmet assortment.
Duration: 1 to 1? hours. Visit with tasting of 5 wines and gourmet
assortment. Duration: 1h to 1h30.

The Jean Loron Boutique is open from
01/01/2024 to 31/03/2024 from Monday to
Friday from 10am to 12.30pm and from 2pm
to 6pm, and from 01/04/2024 to...

Basic rate : 35 €

© Loic Terrier - www.loicterrier.com

VISITE PRIVATIVE "HAUTE COUTURE" À LA
MAISON JEAN LORON
1846 D 906 71570 LA CHAPELLE-DE-GUINCHAY
03 85 36 82 66 - boutique@loron.fr
boutique.loron.fr
We will open the doors of our century-old cellars for you and you
will have the privilege of tasting a new vintage from the barrel
while savoring all these aromas. The tour will continue with a
tasting of our Pouilly-Fuissé 1er Cru and of our wines from
remarkable lieux-dits of our Beaujolais estates. The opportunity to
discuss the art of maturing and to unveil all the richness of the
magnificent terroirs from our single-varietal region. Tour & Tasting
of 5 wines + Barrel tasting. Duration 1h30.
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The Jean Loron Boutique is open from
01/01/2024 to 31/03/2024 from Monday to
Friday from 10am to 12.30pm and from 2pm
to 6pm, and from 01/04/2024 to...

Basic rate : 30 €

© Maison Jean Loron

VISITE PRIVATIVE IMMERSIVE "360°" À LA
MAISON JEAN...
1846 D 906 71570 LA CHAPELLE-DE-GUINCHAY
03 85 36 82 66 - boutique@loron.fr
boutique.loron.fr
Looking for a unique experience? Escape to the heart of the
vineyards on an immersive 360° tour. Equipped with your VR
headset and comfortably seated, you'll walk through the vineyards
and cellars of our estates as if you were actually there. The magic
of virtual reality adds a whole new dimension to the wines you
taste. Virtual reality experience and tasting of 7 wines. Duration:
1h30 to 2h. Maximum 5 people. Virtual reality experience and
tasting of 7 wines. Duration: 1h30 to 2h. Maximum 5 people.

The Jean Loron boutique is open from
01/01/2024 to 31/03/2024 from Monday to
Friday from 10am to 12.30pm and from 2pm
to 6pm, and from 01/04/2024 to...

Basic rate : 17 €

© Loic Terrier - www.loicterrier.com

VISITE PRIVATIVE "SIGNATURE" À LA
MAISON JEAN LORON
1846 D906 71570 LA CHAPELLE-DE-GUINCHAY
03 85 36 82 66 - boutique@loron.fr
boutique.loron.fr
Let us guide you on a tour that will take you from our old cellar,
which houses impressive historic presses from the 17th and 18th
centuries, to our century-old cellars, among our collection of old
vintages and barrels. During this visit, we will share with you the
history of the Maison Jean Loron. Visit and tasting of 5 wines.
Duration: 1h to 1h30. Visit and tasting of 5 wines. Duration: 1h to 1h30.

© Marion Duterte

PONEY-CLUB DE LAIZÉ/CENTRE
ÉQUESTRE
545 chemin de Givry 71870 LAIZE
03 85 36 91 64 - info@equitalaize.com
equitalaize.com
100 ponies and horses of all categories. Equestrian leisure centre
for children and teenagers from 5 to 18 years old. Riding school.
Theme rides (family, discovery or adventure rides). Vaulting. Circus
and show activity. Green classes, discovery days. Initiation,
examination, competition. Adult and family stays. Gîte de séjour,
Gîtes de France label. The pony club is open to the public. Horse
riding is an individual and outdoor sport. Do not hesitate to ask for
information. 100 ponies and horses. Equestrian leisure centre for

STATION DE LOCATION DE VÉLOS - A LA
ROCHE BLEUE
60 Avenue de la Gare 71960 LA ROCHE-VINEUSE
gitealarochebleue.lokki.rent

A getaway with friends? A family holiday? A gourmet or cultural
weekend in beautiful southern Burgundy? We look forward to
welcoming you for a comfortable and colourful stay in La Roche-
Vineuse, between Mâcon and Cluny. The large gîte at La Roche
Bleue is a large family home, combining charm and comfort. A
getaway with friends? A family holiday? A gourmet or cultural
weekend in beautiful southern Burgundy?
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STATION DE LOCATION DE VÉLOS -
CHÂTEAU DE LA GREFFIÈRE
La Greffière 71960 LA ROCHE-VINEUSE
chateaudelagreffiere.lokki.rent

Bike hire and tours. Discover the greenway by bike from the
Château de la Greffière. Bike hire and tours. Discover the greenway
by bike from the Château de la Greffière.

   

Basic rate : 145 € - 200 €,
Basic rate, Basic rate : 25 €
- 130 €

BASE NAUTIQUE "L'EMBARCADÈRE"
Chemin de Halage 71290 LA TRUCHERE
03 85 51 70 93 - l.embarcadere71@yahoo.fr
l-embarcadere71.com
New in 2023 boat rental with licence. Boat hire without a licence on
the Seille. Electric boats (2 to 11 seats) from 1 hour to 1/2 day
(duration 3 hours) from 25 to 130 €. Motorboats for up to 12 people,
for half a day or a full day from 145 to 200 €. Boat cruise, on
reservation. Departure at 3pm or 5pm, duration: 1h30. Navigation
on the Seille and Saône rivers. Lock passage and visit of the dam,
with commentary. Departure from 10 persons onwards. 12 € for
adults and 7 € for children New in 2023 boat rental with licence 6
pl. boat rental without licence (electric and motor) 2 to 12 pl), boat

  

Basic rate
Enfant :LUGNY ACRO' - PARCOURS D'AVENTURE

EN FORÊT
D103, Bois Communal de Lugny 71260 LUGNY
06 17 59 70 04 - contact@lugny-acro.com
lugny-acro.com
Adventure course in the forest located in Lugny. The site welcomes
the public from 3 years old and offers more than 150 workshops on
13 courses adapted to all levels for a great time of sensations and
fun. All the courses are secured by continuous lifelines. The park
offers courses adapted to the youngest, courses to be done with
family or friends as well as courses for the most athletic. Other
activities are also available to visitors. Lugny Acro offers its visitors
tree climbing courses and various other activities for a great time

 

Basic rate : 9 €
Enfant : 0

© kgp.de

VISITE GUIDÉE DU DOMAINE JOSEPH
LAFARGE
630 Chemin du Grand-Bois 71260 LUGNY
03 85 20 15 93 - contact@josephlafarge.fr

Discover an authentic Haut-Mâconnais wine estate! - Guided tour
of the vineyard (explanations of how the vines work); - Landscape
reading (characteristic panorama of the Haut-Mâconnais and its
vineyards); - Guided tour of the winery (explanations of the
winemaking process); - Tasting of three wines (replaced by grape
juice for schoolchildren). Duration: approx. 1 hour 15 minutes.
Guided tour of the estate (vineyard, winery) followed by a tasting
of the estate's wines.
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Basic rate, Basic rate

© (C) Catherine Thivent

ATELIER DÉCOUVERTE DU VITRAIL FUSING
OU AU PLOMB
Couleurs et Lumières 71000 MACON
06 50 74 96 42 - cma.thivent59@orange.fr
couleursetlumieres.fr
Presentation of stained glass techniques. 2 techniques in discovery
Stained glass fusing: personal creation of 1 piece of 20x20cm
based on pieces of coloured glass arranged in boxes by colour.
Duration 2 hours. And lead stained glass : creation of 1 piece of
20x30cm based on 7 straight geometrical pieces. Duration 10 /12
hours. Discovery workshops: fusing: 29/04: 14h30-16h30, 04/06:
9h30-11h30, 01/07: 14h30-16h / with lead: 22 & 23/04: 9-12h/14-17h,
20 & 21/05, 24 & 25/06: 9-12h/1... Discover the different techniques

Basic rate
Enfant :

© Jérôme Hugonnard

BATEAU-PROMENADE MÂCON SUR L'Ô
Quai Lamartine 71000 MACON
06 62 24 70 53
macon-tourisme.com
Come aboard the riverboat and enjoy a one-hour tour of the
Saône and its mysteries (in French only). Minimum 5 people and
maximum 11 people. Climb aboard the riverboat and enjoy a one-
hour cruise to discover the Saône and its mysteries.

 

Basic rateBIKE PARK DES 4 SAISONS-LOCHÉ
Aire de loisirs 4 Saisons 71000 MACON
09 80 78 06 40 - - sportsetdefis71@gmail.com
sportsetdefis71.com
New in Mâcon, come and overcome the obstacles and defy the
laws of gravity in all weathers at the Bike Park des 4 Saisons!
Discover mountain bike circuits for the youngest and the oldest
with trunks, paddles, stones, raised bends, hoops... From 6 years
old. Helmet required. Your bike will have to be on its best
behaviour! Discover the 100% ecological Bike Park des 4 Saisons.
From 6 years old.

Basic rate : 10 € - 250 €

© Samuel Berthier

CAISSE QU'ON BOIT
144 Rue Rambuteau 71000 MACON
06 63 57 39 71 - caissequonboit@gmail.com

Home delivery Products offered : Selection of wines (independent
wine growers) (villages, 1er crus, grands crus and old vintages
possible) - Burgundy (Côte d'Or, Côte Chalonnaise, Mâconnais) -
Beaujolais - Côte du Rhône - Languedoc Rousillon - Bordeaux
Craft beers - mâconnaise Vintage grape juice (from grape
varieties) - white: chardonnay 2019 - red : gamay 2018 - rosé:
artaban 2021 Products and services : - recoltants' wines - artisanal
beers - artisanal grape juice - tasting animation - gift vouchers
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CLUB DE SKI NAUTIQUE ET WAKEBOARD
DE MÂCON
Port de Plaisance 71000 MACON
06 80 75 19 35 - skinautiquemacon@gmail.com
ski-nautique-macon.com
Initiation and improvement activities: bi-skis with the possibility of
an initiation to the bar, free mono-ski or slalom, tricks and surfing.
Loan of equipment and material. Organisation of training courses,
reception of groups (children, works councils...). Sessions by the
hour, half-day and during your stay. Booking all year round.

  

Basic rateESCAPEYOURSELF MÂCON
233 Rue d'Ozenay 71000 MACON
03 85 22 07 82 - macon@escapeyourself.fr
macon.escapeyourself.fr
Immerse yourself in a 60-minute adventure where you will have to
unlock the secrets of the room by solving riddles! Teamwork will be
the key word! Come and discover our 2 adventures: The donkey's
cap and the jade dragon!

 

© SARL Atelier Nature / Ville de Mâcon

EXPLOR'GAMES "LA CONSPIRATION DE LA
RONCE NOIRE"
1 Place Saint-Pierre 71000 MACON
03 85 21 07 07

New interactive adventure and exploration game in Mâcon:
Expor'Games "La Consipration de la Ronce Noire"! Join the famous
writer Alphonse de Lamartine and his friends for a fun-filled
investigation in 1847, and foil a mysterious plot to spoil the banquet
at which the writer will be honoured. Equipped with a tablet or your
smartphone, set off to discover the town and its heritage. Duration:
1h30 A new interactive adventure and exploration game! Discover
Mâcon and its heritage. Thwart the plot against A. de Lamartine!

  

FERMETURE DÉFINITIVE - SALLE DE
SPECTACLE MATILDA
83 Allée Germaine Tailleferre 71000 MACON
03 79 42 00 35
le-matilda.fr
Salle de spectacle Matilda Salle de spectacle Matilda
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Basic rate
Enfant :

© Studio HalluCiné

HALLUCINÉ
33 Rue de Lyon 71000 MACON
03 85 21 92 87 - contact@hallucine.com
hallucine.com
HalluCiné offers new experiences between escape game and
interactive cinema! Choose your film, set up in our cinema, and
get ready to go through the other side of the screen to play and
become the heroes in your own movie!

Our café-theatre is open from 01/01/2024 to
31/12/2024 from Thursday to Saturday from
6.30pm. Show starts at 8pm, bar and
restaurant on site.

  

KEZACO CAFÉ-THÉÂTRE
24 Rue Rambuteau 71000 MACON
09 88 53 11 77 - contact@kezacomacon.fr
kezacomacon.fr
Legend has it that in the heart of Mâcon, a source of laughter gave
birth to a new café-theatre. A place dedicated to humour and
comedy, where everyone can have a good time with family or
friends in front of a show, around a good drink and a good plate of
regional products. And the legend also says of this new... that it is
called KEZACO! But Kezaco ??? The Kezaco? Ze niou plaïce tou bi in
Mâcon !!! The new comedy venue in Mâcon which opens its...

   

LA CAVE À MUSIQUE
119 Rue Boullay 71000 MACON
03 85 21 96 69
cavazik.org
Concert hall.

  

LASER GAME EVOLUTION
233 rue d'Ozenay 71000 MACON
03 85 22 07 82 - macon@lasergame-evolution.com
billetweb.fr
Welcome to the Laser Game Evolution in Macon. From 4 to 25
players, individually, up to 6 teams, several game modes are
available to spice up your games. Sensations, relaxation and
conviviality are guaranteed. Test the new V3 waistcoats! Our
strength is that you will never be mixed up with other people, you
play amongst yourselves! From 4 to 25 players, individually, up to 6
teams, several game modes are available. Play only with each
other for maximum fun
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Enfant :

© MichelSimonPelletier©

LE CRESCENT
Place Saint-Pierre 71000 MACON
03 85 39 08 45 - lecrescent@lecrescent.net
lecrescent.net
Le Crescent's mission is to contribute to the creation and training
of new music, particularly jazz, through its workshops and courses,
and to promote it by managing and running a venue open to the
public and artists. The reception and ticket office is open every
Wednesday from 1.30pm to 5.30pm. See our website for our full
programme. Jazz and contemporary music concert hall. The
reception and ticket office is open every Wednesday from 1.30pm
to 5.30pm.

Enfant :

© Mâcon Sud Bourgogne - Amandine Rostaing

LE PETIT TRAIN TOURISTIQUE
Place Saint-Pierre 71000 MACON
03 85 21 07 07 - info@macon-tourisme.com
billetweb.fr
During its guided tour, the little train will take you to discover the
city's most emblematic sites and will cross the Saint-Laurent
bridge to offer you an unbeatable view of Mâcon and the banks of
the Saône. You can't get off during the journey and get back on
board unless you buy the Pass, which will allow you to stop off at
the recently opened Cité des Climats et vins de Bourgogne to
immerse yourself in the world of winegrowing. Book online The little
train takes you on a guided tour of the town's landmarks...

Open from 01/01/2023 to 31/12/2024
according to programme. No ticket sales on
site (on www.macon-evenements.com or in
the usual sales outlets)

  

LE SPOT
Avenue Pierre Bérégovoy 71000 MACON
03 85 32 32 62 - contact@macon-evenements.com
macon-evenements.com
An events venue for concerts, shows, trade fairs and sporting
events... Full programme and bookings at www.macon-
evenements.com Event venue for concerts, shows, trade fairs and
sports... Programme / booking: www.macon-evenements.com

 

© Le Théâtre Scène Nationale de Mâcon

LE THÉÂTRE, SCÈNE NATIONALE
1511 Avenue Charles de Gaulle 71000 MACON
03 85 22 82 99 - billetterie@theatre-macon.com
theatre-macon.com
The “Theatre”, National Theatre (certification label of the Ministry of
Cultural Affairs) operates throughout the year in the following
areas open to the public: the Great Theatre, the Small Théâtre, the
Cabaret stage, the Mural Room, and the 71 Gallery.
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LE ZIKËNBA
Place Émile Violet 71000 MACON

The Zikënba Mâcon is an atypical, warm, friendly place where you
can have a drink, listen to music, see artistic events, dance the
swing Jazz Rock boogie latino concert to spend good times, alone
or with friends, and this, in a beautiful vaulted cellar. The Zikënba
Netto is only open during events announced on the facebook page
zikenba. Showroom. Open only during evenings announced on the
Zikënba Facebook page.

LOCA CONCEPT
Port de Plaisance de Mâcon 71000 MACON
03 85 23 12 52 - - location@bateau-concept.com
locaconcept.fr
From small, easy-to-manoeuvre electric boats without a licence
to technical boats and floating terraces, a wide range of boats are
available for hire from April to October, at the Mâcon Marina and
now in the city centre, for a few hours, a whole day or an evening
on the river. Choice of boat hire: half-day, full day, evening or
weekend. Boats with or without a licence Boat hire with water-
skiing Paddles for hire Floating terrace hire for up to...

L'ORPHÉE THÉÂTRE
2 Rue Senecé 71000 MACON
03 85 33 32 65

Amateur Theatre in Mâcon.

Basic rate, Basic rate, Basic
rate
Enfant :

© R. Peytoureau

MÂCON SUR L'Ô
1 Esplanade Lamartine 71000 MACON
03 71 49 12 17 - maconsurlo@macon-tourism.com
maconsurlo.com
In the heart of Mâcon, on the Esplanade Lamartine, discover our
leisure centre, Mâcon sur l'Ô! Stroll along the banks to enjoy the
city in a different way. Pedal go-karts for adults and children,
rosalies and mountain bikes. In the heart of Mâcon, on the
Esplanade Lamartine, discover our leisure centre, Mâcon sur l'Ô!
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MAISON DES ATELIERS
29 Boulevard Général Leclerc 71000 MACON
03 85 36 74 45 - contact@maisondesateliers.com
maisondesateliers.com
Born in 2021 from the desire of Charlotte Sugier and Fabrice
Sommier to awaken your curiosity, the first "Maison des Ateliers" in
Mâcon is a unique place where, in a chic and warm atmosphere,
everyone comes to find the answer to their desire for discovery.
Behind the door of each room, the moments are unique: from a
cooking class to a yoga session, from an introduction to wine
tasting to the pleasure of a relaxing massage, it is all about
learning, meeting and sharing. La Maison des Ateliers, experiences
to share...

   

PATHÉ MÂCON
70 Rue Michel Debré 71000 MACON
g.fourriere@pathe.fr
cinemaspathegaumont.com
11-screen multiplex.

 

QUIZ ROOM MÂCON
233 Rue d'Ozenay 71000 MACON
macon@quiz-room.com
macon.quiz-room.com

Open from 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024, 7 days a
week all year round from 9am to 10pm by
appointment. Closed on Monday mornings.

   

© Xavierferrand.com

SPA 360 - HÔTEL & SPA PANORAMA
360**** MÂCON
Hôtel & Spa Panorama 360**** Mâcon 71000 MACON
03 85 50 20 42
hotelmacon-panorama360.com
The wellness area with whirlpools, sauna and hammam welcomes
you seven days a week for a timeless moment in an intimate and
cocooning place. You can also take advantage of our full range of
treatments and massages from around the world. Take
advantage of our wellness area and massage room from Monday
to Sunday and experience a timeless moment of relaxation.
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From 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 . Offer valid all
year round. Vitipass can be purchased
during opening hours at the Mâcon Tourist
Office.

Basic rate

© Office de Tourisme du Mâconnais/Jean-Pierre Eschmann

VITIPASS EN MÂCONNAIS ET
BEAUJOLAIS
Office de Tourisme MâconSud Bourgogne 71000
MACON
03 85 21 07 07 - info@macon-tourism.com
macon-tourisme.com
Discover, taste and understand the wines of the Mâconnais and
Beaujolais. To be collected during the opening hours of the Mâcon
Tourist Office

© wwww.chapuis-photo.com

BIODIVERSITÉ ET TERROIR
Domaine du Château de Messey 71700 OZENAY
03 85 31 80 61 -
amelie.nacher@chateaudemessey.com
chateaudemessey.com
At the château and in the vineyard at Les Crêts. Visit to the estate.
Visit to the winery and barrel cellar, with explanations of the
winemaking and ageing process. Short walk to the Mâcon
Chardonnay plot opposite the Château. Visit the plot and learn
about the terroir and the micro-parcels. Guided tasting of our 7
vintages (organic), accompanied by local goat's cheese. Duration
3 hours. Min 4 - Max 10 people. Biodiversity and terroir at the
château and in the vineyards. Guided tour of the vineyards, vat

MARCHE NORDIQUE ET OENOLOGIQUE
DES CADOLES
Domaine du Château de Messey 71700 OZENAY
03 85 51 33 83 - frederic.servais@demessey.com
chateaudemessey.com
Nordic walking and wine tasting of the cadoles. 12 km. Supervised
by Jérôme Berry, a state-qualified mid-mountain guide. Full day.
Walk from Messey to Cruzille 6 km. Reading of the landscape and
history of the cadoles. Tasting of 4 organic vintages in their micro-
parcel at the Clos des Avoueries (400 m altitude) in Cruzille.
Country or gastronomic snack (by the restaurant Le relais
d'Ozenay). Return by Nordic walking to the castle (6 km). Mini 5
pers/Maxi 12 pers. Reservation in advance. 12 km. Reading of the

 

© wwww.chapuis-photo.com

MASTERCLASS - INITIATION À LA
DÉGUSTATION
Domaine du Château de Messey 71700 OZENAY
03 85 31 80 61 -
amelie.nacher@chateaudemessey.com
chateaudemessey.com
Introduction to wine tasting (tasting techniques, geology, history of
Burgundy vineyards, etc.). Duration: 2 hours. Guided tasting of 5
terroir wines (including 3 plot-based cuvées). Visit to the winery
and barrel cellar, with explanations of the winemaking and ageing
process. Available in English, Italian, Spanish and German.
Minimum 3/maximum 12 people. By appointment only.
Introduction to tasting (tasting techniques, geology, history of
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Enfant : 14 € - 71 €BATEAU RESTAURANT "VILLE DE PONT DE

VAUX 2"
Port de Plaisance - Place de Dornhan 01190 PONT-DE-
VAUX
03 85 30 30 02 - contact@bateau-bresse-saone.com
bateau-bresse-saone.com
Based at the Pont-de-Vaux marina, this boat offers day cruises
with or without meals and lock passages on the Pont-de-Vaux,
Saône or Seille canals. Based at the Pont-de-Vaux marina, this
boat offers day cruises with or without meals and lock passages
on the Pont-de-Vaux, Saône or Seille canals.

STATION DE LOCATION DE VÉLOS -
VIGNERONS DES TERRES...
158 Rue des Grandes Vignes 71960 PRISSE
vigneronsdesterressecretes.lokki.rent

Bike hire and bike rides. Discover the "voie verte" by bike from our
winery. Bike hire and bike rides. Discover the "voie verte" by bike
from our winery.

Enfant : from 12 €RELIANCE YOGA
161 impasse de Libernet 01750 REPLONGES
0672951088 - laripalonga@gmail.com
laripalonga.com
This practice of Viniyoga teaches a yoga adpated to each person.
This practice of Viniyoga teaches a yoga adpated to each person.

   

© @Georgesblanc

SPA DES VIGNES
513 Route de Fleurie 71570 ROMANECHE-THORINS
accueil@spadesvignes.com
lesmaritonnes.com
Experience a unique moment under the relaxation sign, in the
middle of the Beaujolais vineyards. Start your experience with the
exceptional indoor-outdoor pool and its jacuzzi. The bay windows
reveal a marvellous perspective that transports you in the heart of
the Beaujolais vineyards. As the seasons go by, the scenery
changes, to offer you an outstanding view, invitation to discover
the richness of Burgundy wine heritage. At the pace of the...
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Open from 17/02/2024 to 12/04/2024 from
10am to 6pm. From 13/04/2023 to 30/06/2024
from 9.30am to 6pm. From 01/07/2024 to
01/09/2024 from 9.30am to...

    

Basic rate : 21 € - 25 €
Enfant : 17,50 € - 21 €

© Antoine Polidor

TOUROPARC ZOO
400 Rue du Parc 71570 ROMANECHE-THORINS
03 85 35 51 53 - information@touroparc.com
billetterie.touroparc.com
Lions, lemurs, giraffes, rhinoceroses, hippos... they're all here! 600
animals in 12 hectares of nature, a harmony that welcomes
mammals, birds and reptiles alike. After a tour of the zoo, it's time
for the attractions and the water park, for the enjoyment of young
and old alike. All in all, it's a great way to spend some quality time
with the family and take home some wonderful memories.

Open from 29/03/2024 to 03/11/2024.
Opening times and days to come.

   

Enfant : 9 €LES ANIMAUX DES PETITS BOIS
555, route des Petits Bois 71580 SAGY
03 85 74 05 77 - les-animaux-des-petits-
bois@orange.fr
lesanimauxdespetitsbois.com
In Bresse, visit a 12-hectare exhibition farm with lots of different
species of animals: poultry, goats, sheep, pigs, cows, llamas... old
breeds, some very rare, original and unusual. Games galore
(inflatables, bikes, pedalos, ball pool). Entertainment at weekends
and during school holidays, theme days (ask for details). On site,
you'll find a bar, fast food outlets, educational areas and
refreshment areas!

LES TROTTS DES CHEVRIÈRES
1300 Route des Chevrières 71118 SAINT-MARTIN-
BELLE-ROCHE
06 59 69 16 62
les-chevrieres.com
Discover an unusual experience in the heart of Saint-Martin-Belle-
Roche with our 100% electric all-terrain scooter rides! At Les Trotts
des Chevrières, we offer you the chance to venture out on our all-
terrain electric scooters all year round, on routes specially
adapted to your level and your desires. All-terrain electric scooter
tours in Saint Martin Belle Roche near Mâcon.

© MbOh/Bourgognecompagnie

LA BOURGOGNE EN BONNE COMPAGNIE
Lieu-dit Bourgogne 71520 SAINT-POINT
06 99 44 95 04 - info@bourgognecompagnie.com
bourgognecompagnie.com
Discover Burgundy in its original form. Biodynamic wine tasting on
unusual sites in the middle of nature, with an aperitif or a mâchon
bourguignon. Transport of hikers and backpackers. Cooking
lessons with a chef. Come and taste Burgundy in its original
version Biodynamic wine tasting, mâchon, aperitif Atypical walk,
cooking class with Chef Transport
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© © ETIENNE RAMOUSSE IMAGES

LAC DE SAINT-POINT
Camping du lac 71520 SAINT-POINT
03 85 40 54 93 - - contact@campingsaintpoint.com
campingsaintpoint.com
Here, nature inspires us. We've designed a living and leisure area
for the whole family. Swimming, fishing or pedal-boat cruises, the
lake is just waiting for you to come to life. Far from the chlorine of
swimming pools and sea salt, immerse yourself in the fresh,
invigorating water.

STATION DE LOCATION DE VÉLOS -
CHÂTEAU DE CHATENAY
48 Rue de Chatenay 71000 SANCE
chateaudechatenay.lokki.rent

Bike hire and bike rides. Bike hire and bike rides.

STATION DE LOCATION DE VÉLOS - CHEZ
ROMAIN
Rue de l'École 71960 SOLUTRE-POUILLY
chezromain.lokki.rent

Starting out from Chez Romain, there are a multitude of paths that
will give you plenty to do as you discover our beautiful countryside.
Whether you want to explore the vineyards or are more interested
in meadows and forests, there's something for everyone around
Solutré! Just ask us and enjoy! Starting from Chez Romain, a
multitude of trails will give you plenty to do as you explore our
beautiful countryside.

 

Enfant :CROISIÈRE EN BATEAU L'ENTRE DEUX
MERS
14 rue des canes 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 27 00 20 - baladeentredeuxmers71@gmail.com

Guided boat trip on the Saône. Duration 1h or 2h. Boat 50
passengers Guided boat trip on the Saône. Duration 1h or 2h. Boat
50 passengers
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Basic rate, Basic rate, Basic
rateCYCL'AUTO VANDROUX

8, rue de Saône 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 51 70 28 - contact@cyclauto71.fr
app.getlokki.com
Rental of adult mountain bikes, children's bikes, bike trailers as well
as tandems, recumbent tricycles, mountain bikes and electrically
assisted bikes. Rental of adult mountain bikes, children's bikes, bike
trailers as well as tandems, recumbent tricycles, mountain bikes
and electrically assisted b...

By reservation: Monday to Saturday,
excluding Sundays and public holidays.

 

© CRASH RECORD

DÉGUSTATION - FORMULE "AMATEUR"
Les Vignerons de Mancey 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 51 71 62 - contact@cave-mancey.com
lesvigneronsdemancey.fr
This amateur package includes a guided tour of our educational
area on vines and wine, plus a commented tasting of 6 wines: 2
white wines, 2 red wines and 2 blind-tasting wines in a fun way.
Accompanying the tasting: a platter of local products
(charcuterie/cheese) and as a souvenir: our screen-printed glass!
Winegrowing Burgundy will no longer hold any secrets for you!
Guided tour of the educational area + tasting of 6 wines, including
2 blind tastings, with charcuterie and cheeses + free screen-
printed glass.

By reservation: Monday to Saturday,
excluding Sundays and public holidays.

 

© CRASH RECORD

DÉGUSTATION - FORMULE DÉCOUVERTE
Les Vignerons de Mancey 71700 TOURNUS
contact@cave-mancey.com
lesvigneronsdemancey.fr
This package includes a guided tour of our educational area and
a commented tasting of 4 wines (comparing the 4 Burgundy
grape varieties) accompanied by a plate of local products
(charcuterie and cheese). From the vine to the glass, we'll give you
all the keys you need to understand winegrowing Burgundy, in a
fun way that's accessible to everyone. Explanatory tour of our
educational area and guided tasting of 4 wines (comparing the 4
Burgundy grape varieties) + charcuterie/cheese.

By reservation: Monday to Saturday,
excluding Sundays and public holidays.

 

© CRASH RECORD

DÉGUSTATION - FORMULE PRESTIGE
Les Vignerons de Mancey 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 51 71 62 - contact@cave-mancey.com
lesvigneronsdemancey.fr
This prestige package includes a guided tour of our educational
area on vines and wine, as well as a commented tasting of 6
Burgundy crus: 3 whites and 3 reds (including 2 premiers crus). To
accompany the tasting: a platter of local charcuterie and cheeses,
and as a souvenir: our screen-printed glass! Come away with all
the keys to understanding Burgundy winegrowing and good wine-
tasting practices that will no longer hold any secrets for you!
Prestige package with guided tour of the educational area +
commented tasting of 6 Burgundy wines with charcuterie/cheese
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Open from 01/10 to 31/03 from 9am to
12.30pm and from 2pm to 6.30pm 01/04 to
30/09 8.30am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 7pm
Sundays and public holidays...

 

© CRASH RECORD

LES VIGNERONS DE MANCEY -
PARCOURS PÉDAGOGIQUE
En Velnoux 71700 TOURNUS
contact@cave-mancey.com
lesvigneronsdemancey.fr
On a fun and cultural tour, you'll discover the treasures of
winegrowing Burgundy: geology, grape varieties, the vine's growth
cycle, the winegrower's know-how, terroirs and appellations, and
food and wine pairings. You'll continue your tour in the sensory
area, where you'll practice awakening your senses and learning to
remember. The tour ends in the sales area, with a wide choice of
wines from all over Burgundy for you to discover during tastings.
Unique in the Mâconnais! The Vignerons de Mancey invite you to

   

SPA DES SEPT FONTAINES
1 Avenue de la Résistance 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 36 69 15 - commercial@hotel-
les7fontaines.com
hotel-les7fontaines.com
Les Sept Fontaines, hotel & Spa in Tournus invites you to relax and
enjoy a moment of relaxation in its wellness area. Treatments, SPA,
Hammam, herbal tea... many services are available to take care of
you.

SPA & INSTITUT HÔTEL DE GREUZE
6 Place de l'Abbaye 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 51 77 77 - contact@hotelgreuze.fr
planity.com
Discover our private spa and treatment area in the heart of the
hotel de Greuze. Do yourself good, treat yourself to a moment of
relaxation, just for you. To be recommended after a day's walk in
the Burgundy region, a bike ride, business meetings... No other
reason than to want to relax in a dedicated place. Enter this warm
and gentle atmosphere for a very cocooning experience. Private
area with hammam, infrared sauna and jacuzzi...

TOURNUS CANOË
Quai Georges Bardin 71700 TOURNUS
06 71 58 74 03 - tournus.canoes@gmail.com

Canoe hire (waistcoats and cans provided): free practice or 5 to 14
km trip with return by bus or bike on the Voie Bleue. Paddle rental :
free practice from the base. Bicycle and rosalie rental.
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Leisure
RIRE EN BEAUJOLAIS
1479 Route du Cru 69910 VILLIE-MORGON
06 72 45 11 34 - rireenbeaujolais@gmail.com
rireenbeaujolais.com
Group activities, private or professional, and individual
consultations in sophrology, playful sophrology and laughter yoga.
Promotes group cohesi... Group activities, private or professional,
and individual consultations in sophrology, playful sophrology and
laughter yoga. Promotes group cohesi...
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Artisans

Open from April to December from 2pm to
6pm and by appointment

ATELIER D'ARTISTE - JEAN-FRANÇOIS
LOUIS
44, montée de l'Eglise 71700 BOYER
03 85 39 33 57 - - jflouis71@gmail.com

Ink and watercolour drawing

LE PRESSOIR
Rue du Mur 71260 CLESSE
03 85 36 93 81 - lepressoir71@orange.fr
clesse71.fr
Each month, an exhibition reveals to the public artists with certain
talents or gives a chance to beginners. The Pressoir then becomes
a place where different disciplines meet, where the mixture of
materials and colours allows us to discover the talent and
passions of the exhibitors. It is also a way to transmit a knowledge
through the realizations, but also demonstrations. The Pressoir is
therefore a place of meetings, sharing and exchange, of...

Adult classes every Monday from 2.30pm to
6pm and children's classes every
Wednesday. Bookings required.

 

© PEYZARET Suzanne

ATELIER PALETTE EN SOIE
34, Impasse du Vert Coteau 71680 CRECHES-SUR-
SAONE
03 85 37 45 61 - - laurent.peyzaret@wanadoo.fr
Workshop for private lessons. Creation of painted silk scarves,
stoles and wraps. New oil and acrylic painting on canvas. Classes
for adults every Monday from 2.30pm to 6pm (€20). Classes for
children aged 7 to 12 every Wednesday (1 hour). Workshop for
private lessons. Creation of painted silk scarves, stoles and wraps.
New oil and acrylic painting on canvas.

© Aurelie Sores

ANTAL ET ROSIE, L'ATELIER
41 rue Joseph Dufour 71000 MACON
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© (C) Catherine Thivent

COULEURS ET LUMIÈRES - ATELIER DE
VITRAIL
26, rue Beau Site 71000 MACON
06 50 74 96 42 - cma.thivent59@orange.fr
couleursetlumieres.fr
Creation and realization of stained glass windows on demand,
from glass of different colours, transparencies, textures and
shapes. Decorative objects, furnishing pieces, paintings, room
dividers, glass roofs, doors, windows, transoms, credenzas. Various
techniques used. Stained glass discovery workshops for adults
and young people. Workshops for stag and hen parties, birthdays,
weddings, retirements, family celebrations.... Open by
appointment....

From 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 Tuesday to
Saturday, 9.30am to 6.30pm

FLAMANGO
8 Rue Franche 71000 MACON
03 85 51 12 05
flamango.fr
Personalization of objects, decoration, leather goods and leather
articles. Personalised gift shop. Personalization of objects,
decoration, leather goods and leather articles. Personalised gift
shop.

Open from 15/01/2024 to 31/12/2024:
Wednesdays from 2pm to 6pm or by
appointment on other days.

 

© Guy DUROUSSAY

POTERIE DU TRAIT SUR LE VOLUME
3, rue de la Laiterie 71000 MACON
03 85 39 10 33 - jsfoatelli@gmail.com
potier-lyon.com
I work raw clay at the potter's wheel, with slab or by modeling. The
pieces produced are then baked twice in a potter’s gas oven.
Although it is always preferable to control each step of production
of a ceramic object, I try to give an element of chance and fantasy
to my work. I will be happy to welcome you at my workplace, which
now has a small sales area.

CHAPELLE DES ARTS
Saint-Oyen 71260 MONTBELLET
06 38 39 27 28 - francois.belut@orange.fr

La Chapelle des Arts is a venue dedicated to art in all its forms,
with exhibitions and events running from May to September.
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Artisans

From 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 Wednesdays
from 2pm to 7pm and Fridays and Saturdays
from 10am to 12.30pm and from 2pm to 7pm

 

GALERIE D'ART SAINT-AMOUR
155 Place des Marcs 71570 SAINT-AMOUR-BELLEVUE
contact@artphotoedition.com
artphotoedition.com
Art gallery Art Gallery

Open every day. From 02/01/2024 to
29/02/2024 from 10am to 1pm and from 3pm
to 6pm. From 01/03/2024 to 31/10/2024 from
9am to 1pm and from 3pm to...

 

© Poterie de Saint-Amour

LA POTERIE DE SAINT-AMOUR
Route des Crus du Beaujolais 71570 SAINT-AMOUR-
BELLEVUE
03 85 37 12 50 - poteriedestamour@orange.fr
La Poterie, a magical place, is located in the heart of Saint6Amour,
between the Auberge du Paradis and its bistro Joséphine à Table
and the Michelin-starred restaurant Le 14 Février. You will discover
a utilitarian and decorative production (lamps, bowls, salad bowls,
coffee cups) or modelled (jewels, hearts) of a modern and
colourful style. The indoor garden is a fairy-tale place with an
assortment of garden pottery and outdoor decorations. Modern
pottery, bright colours made on the spot, pure shapes. Coffee
cups, bowls, gratin dishes.
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Shops and services
LA MAISON DU HAUT BEAUJOLAIS
1 place des Conscrits 69840 CENVES

You will find a wide choice of fresh products from creameries to
charcuterie, obviously including a “cheese” section, from Cenves
but not only that! Fruits and vegetables, biscuits, jams, honey,
herbal teas and coffee will also be offered to you. You can find
wines from our local winegrowers and a range of beers, liqueurs
and spirits. In addition to farm and regional products, you can
discover jewelry, paintings, pottery, earthenware and other...

CABANA CONCIERGERIE
294 Chemin des Tournons 71850 CHARNAY-LES-
MACON
07 89 09 09 41 -
cabana.conciergerieloisirs@gmail.com
cabana-cl.com
The perfect combination of concierge service and
accommodation rental for an unforgettable stay. CABANA
Conciergerie offers a rental management service for owners
wishing to rent out their property on a short-term furnished basis.

RÊVE DE SABLE
755 chemin des Luminaires 71850 CHARNAY-LES-
MACON
03 85 22 14 84
reve-de-sable.fr
Spa certified “SPAS DE FRANCE” A space combining softness,
cocooning and refinement. A privileged place, a magic moment
for an invitation to a journey and delight. In this place dedicated to
sweet life and escape, we promise you a moment of pure delight
for your body and mind. Bath-Hammam-Facial and body care;
massages of the world-Several treatment rooms including a duo
treatment room - Relaxation area - Garden. Spa with SPAS DE
FRANCE accreditation. Bath-Hammam-Face and body treatments,

BOUTIQUE DU DOMAINE
43 rue des Poncetys 71960 DAVAYE
03 85 33 56 22

Sale of the estate's wines. For an afternoon visit, call the mobile
number on the door. Sale of Domaine des Poncetys wines. For an
afternoon visit, call the mobile number on the door.
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Shops and services
TECH BIKE 71
112 Route de Cluny 71960 LA ROCHE-VINEUSE
03 85 51 64 72 - techbike71@orange.fr
techbike71.fr
At Tech Bike 71, you will find: advice, a wide choice of equipment, a
quality maintenance and repair workshop for all makes. Jonathan
also does fork adjustment. Tech Bike 71 offers equipment for all
disciplines: BMX - MTB and enduro - Road bikes - Children's bikes -
EAB: electric mountain bikes or electric city bikes. Sale of bicycles,
accessories and clothing, repair of all makes of bicycles.

LA CONCIERGERIE DE BOURGOGNE
90, rue du Bois de Fée 71570 LEYNES
06 72 34 12 48
conciergeriedebourgogne.com
Airbnb Concierge, Rental management for holiday rentals

ANTIQUITÉS SMCA - LES REMISES
MÂCONNAISES
46 - 48 route de Lyon 71000 MACON
03 85 38 29 00 - - contact@smca.cc

Antiques - Brocantes - Antique materials! In an exceptional
setting! A French garden where you will find an astonishing choice
of decorative garden elements (statues, fountains, gates,
tomettes, woodwork, fireplaces). New: "Les Remises Mâconnaises",
the Mâcon flea market for antiques and second-hand goods (only
old goods): for lovers of vintage products, modern art, antiques
and second-hand goods, you now have a place to bargain!
Antiques - Brocantes - Antique materials! In an exceptional
setting, you'll find an amazing selection of decorative garden

BATEAU CONCEPT
551 Rue Alain Colas 71000 MACON
03 85 23 12 52 - contact@bateau-concept.com
bateau-concept.com
Maintenance, repair and sale of pleasure boats and chandlery.
Maintenance, repair and sale of pleasure boats and chandlery.
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Shops and services
CABINET CHAROLLOIS
1038, av. Maréchal de Lattre de Tassigny 71000
MACON
03 85 39 00 44
charollois-immo.com
A team of fourteen people put their skills at your disposal to fulfill
your real property purchase plans or enhance your property
assets. Full-service: Transaction, Rental, Rental Management, co-
ownership trustee. A team of fourteen people put their skills at your
disposal to fulfil your real property purchase plans or enhance
your property assets.

CAISSE QU'ON BOIT
144 bis Rue Rambuteau 71000 MACON
06 63 57 39 71 - caissequonboit@gmail.com

Wine retail for individuals and professionals. Wines; gift boxes; gift
vouchers; tastings. Wine sales for individuals and professionals.
Wines; gift boxes; corporate gifts; tastings. A tailor-made offer à la
carte.

From 01/0/2024 to 31/12/2024 Monday to
Saturday, 8am to 7.15pm

CASINO SHOP
194 Rue Carnot 71000 MACON
03 85 35 79 70

General food trade - Catering - Hot and cold snacking - Salad bar
- Smoothie - Bread - Viennese pastries - Fish - Cutting service -
Hot dish - Soup General food trade - Catering - Hot and cold
snacking - Salad bar - Smoothie - Bread - Viennese pastries - Fish
- Cutting service

Open from 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024, Monday
to Friday, 9am to 7pm and Saturday, 9am to
12pm and 2pm to 6pm.

CITYA LAMARTINE
467 quai Lamartine 71000 MACON
03 85 38 51 10
citya.com
Teams of professionals for the realization of your real estate
projects. Teams of professionals to help you realise your property
projects.
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Shops and services

© Florian-Peallat-Photographe-Legend-54 WEB

CONCIERGERIE LEGEND APPARTEMENTS
22 Rue de la République 71000 MACON
07 68 61 01 30 - legend.appartements@gmail.com
legendapparts.com
The LEGEND concierge service offers you its holiday rental flats in
the Mâconnais. Flats at all prices. Our flats range from 1 bed, 2
beds, 3 beds and some with a sofa bed. From 1 person to 8 people
for some. We are open all year round. Entrance in autonomy. For
any reservation, we invite you to do it via our website. You will find
many answers to your questions there. We can be reached by e-
mail or SMS. La Conciergerie LEGEND rents out flats all year round,
ranging from studios to four-room flats. Reservation via our
website. Contactable by email, ...

Open from 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 from
Tuesday to Thursday, 10am to 12.30pm and
2pm to 6.30pm. Open on Friday and Saturday
from 10am to 12.30pm and...

DUFOUX CHOCOLATS
71 Rue Philibert Laguiche 71000 MACON
03 85 27 99 96 - infos@chocolatsdufoux.com

Maison Dufoux opts for excellence by favouring the best cocoa
origins and quality raw materials.

E-BIKE71 / LUDISPORT
30 Rue Gambetta 71000 MACON
03 85 22 10 62 - ebike71@gmail.com

Technical centre / Rental and sale of electric or classic bikes.
Repair, assistance, courtesy bike... A wide range of equipment and
services will meet your needs in order to invite you to spend the
most pleasant time in South Burgundy.

From 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 from 9am to
12pm and 2pm to 6pm Monday to Thursday,
Friday from 9am to 12pm and 2pm to 5pm,
and Saturday (for hire...

© R.Monnard

IMMO DE FRANCE BFCA MÂCON
21 Place Gardon 71000 MACON
03 85 39 21 20
immodefrance-macon.com
Rental of apartments/houses. Transaction-Asset Management-
Co-ownership trustee. If you want to acquire, sell, rent, find a
property manager, or run a property, Immo de France will be
happy to support you in your project.
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Shops and services

From 02/01/2024 to 09/02/2024: Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9.30am to
12.30pm and 2pm to 5pm. From 10/02/2024
to 10/03/2024: Tuesday to...

 

LA BOUTIQUE DE L'OFFICE DE TOURISME
1 Place Saint-Pierre 71000 MACON
03 85 21 07 07 - info@macon-tourism.com

In our shop, you will find books about our region (Mâcon, the
Mâconnais-Beaujolais, Burgundy), various souvenir accessories
associated with the products of our region, local products and
handicrafts that are exclusively local and that promote our know-
how. You will find books on our region (Mâcon, the Mâconnais-
Beaujolais, Burgundy), various souvenirs and local products and
crafts.

LA BRÛLERIE MÂCONNAISE
214 Rue Carnot 71000 MACON
03 85 38 01 07 -
boutique@labruleriemaconnaise.com
labruleriemaconnaise.fr
Located since 1976 in the heart of downtown Mâcon, this is where
the magic happens, where everything is roasted and made. In two
words, this is THE roasting house, La Brûlerie Mâconnaise. We roast,
assemble, check, bag and ship the coffees you enjoy at home or
at our partners'. More than 250 varieties of tea from brands such
as Dammann Frères and Kusmi Tea are waiting for you in the
shop! Come and discover our wide range of Fine Food products!
Artisanal roaster since 1976 - Tea, Coffee, Delicatessen, don't look

LA CAVE SAINT-PIERRE
10 Rue Saint-Nizier 71000 MACON
09 86 15 00 51 - lesdenicheurs71@gmail.com
lacavesaintpierre.com
We select the best of our terroirs to offer you wines and spirits that
are subtle, expressive and harmonious. Wide choice of regional
and French wines (red, white and rosé), Champagnes, spirits and
regional beers selected with passion.

Open from 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 Tuesday
to Saturday, 10am to 7pm

LA DISQUERIE
54 Rue Franche 71000 MACON
09 73 89 00 95 - - ladisqueriemacon@gmail.com
ladisquerie.com
Purchase/sale of new/second-hand vinyl records. Musical
products (books, musical instrument accessories and vinyl
turntable accessories, hi-fi equipment).
Showcases/exhibitions/signings. Sale of local self-produced
artists. Shop selling new and used vinyl records and music
products.
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© Corinne Hennuyer

LE COMPTOIR DES CRÉATEURS
2 Rue Saint Nizier 71000 MACON
06 12 53 57 65 - corinnehennuyer71@gmail.com
corinne-h.com
The “Comptoir des Créateurs” is run by Corinne H, designer of
glass and ceramic jewellery. Create an original jewel for a special
lady. Amongst her own creations, she also exhibits 25 designers in
a nice 120m² charming place with its stone walls and vaulted
ceilings in the heart of the city centre of Mâcon. You will find
original creations made by French craftsmen of ceramics, leather,
fashion accessories (clothing, jewellery), sculptures, salvage,
lights… The “Comptoir des Créateurs”, 120m² exhibition place,
dedicated to the creation of our French craftsmen.

LES CYGNES
26 Rue Philibert Laguiche 71000 MACON
09 62 23 87 31
chocolat-macon.fr
Au cœur de Mâcon, une bien jolie boutique rétro où le chocolat est
roi, de noble origine, sourcé en équitable et sublimé par des
artisans créatifs et passionnés. Parmi quelques pépites du lieu,
laissez-vous séduire par les alliances chocolat/ vins ou raisins
dorés au Sauternes*. Bien d’autres gourmandises vous y
attendent, comme les dragées aux multiples saveurs et couleurs,
les bonbons à l’ancienne, petits pois au lard, guimauve, réglisse,
fondants...Un régal incontournable pour vos papilles! La
CHOCOLATERIE LES CYGNES, spécialiste du chocolat fin, des

From 02/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 Tuesday to
Saturday, 9.30am to 7pm

LIFESTORE MINUIT DEUX
12 Rue Lamartine 71000 MACON
minuitdeux.com

Clothes and underwear collection of the B+B brand. Clothes and
underwear collection of the B+B brand.

MISS.K CONCIERGERIE
166 rue Rambuteau 71000 MACON
06 98 65 07 29 - misskakou.a@gmail.com
misskconciergerie.com
Concierge service for short term rentals. We offer you fully
equipped accommodation with a range of additional services to
make your holiday idyllic. We work with local partners to provide
you with a unique experience. Concierge service for short term
rentals.
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Shops and services

Open from 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024 from
Tuesday to Friday from 10am to 7pm, Non
Stop! And Saturdays from 10am to 6.30pm,
Non Stop !

NATUR RUNNING MÂCON
177 Quai Lamartine 71000 MACON
03 85 33 50 07 - natur.running.macon@gmail.com

Natur Running is your specialist sports shop in Mâcon: - Running /
Trail / Athletics - Hiking / Trekking / Nordic Walking - Triathlon /
Swimming - Fitness / Yoga / Cross-training with advice and
analysis of your practice by passionate practitioners! Come and
visit us! See you soon! Specialist sports shop : Running / Trail /
Athletics Hiking / Trekking / Nordic Walking Triathlon / Swimming
Fitness / Yoga

WOO ARE YOO - MARIE BOUCLIER
173 Quai Lamartine 71000 MACON
07 56 94 71 73 - marie@woo-are-yoo.com
woo-are-yoo.com
Photographer Photographer. Let's reveal who you are, what you do,
your universe. With emotion and authenticity. For a
communication that looks like you.

From 01/01/2024 to 31/12/2024, Monday to
Friday. Available from 9am to 5pm

© @Yaka Events

YAKA EVENTS
32 Rue de Lyon 71000 MACON
03 45 87 99 23 - contact@yaka-events.com
yaka-events.com
Events agency established in 2008 in South Burgundy – Mâcon; we
support you in the realisation of your events to ensure the greatest
success. Turnkey event or a la carte service, we adapt to your
needs. Internal events: Seminar, Team Building, Convention,
general meeting. External events: official opening, product launch,
mainstream Communications Operations. Organisation of your
events: Master of Ceremonies, exhibitions organisation. Events
agency for your business: Seminars, Team Building.

Open Mondays from 2pm to 6.30pm and
Tuesdays to Saturdays from 9.30am to 12pm
and from 2pm to 6.30pm.

LA MANUFACTURE - MAGASIN D'USINE
PERRIN
10 rue de Verdun 71300 MONTCEAU-LES-MINES
03 85 58 70 02 - contact@manufacture-perrin.com
manufacture-perrin.com
In a contemporary space with industrial architecture, discover the
products and brands of the Perrin establishments (Perrin, Berthe
Aux Grands Pieds, Dagobert à l'envers, La chaussette française, )
and a selection of textiles and other products made in Burgundy
and France (Berthe Aux Grands Pieds, Le Slip Français, Saint-
James, Armor-Lux, Ector Sneakers, 1083, Tissages Moutet). Come
and discover the Cathedral of Made In France, a shop selling
lingerie and ready-to-wear 100% made in France.
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Shops and services
FROMAGERIE DES DEUX ROCHES
Chemin de la Terre au Cluseau 71960 PRISSE
03 85 36 93 87 - from2roches@orange.fr

With nearly 120 references, the Deux Roches cheese dairy offers a
wide range of cheeses, including our local AOP, Mâconnais.
Discover the cheeses of our regions: Burgundy, North, Loire Valley,
Midi-Pyrénées, Franche-Comté, Auvergne... as well as some
references from our European neighbours: cheddar, stilton,
parmigiano, vacherin fribourgeois, manchego,... Trays can be
made on request. Large selection of mature cheeses, fresh
products, some grocery departments

  

SUPER U
Zone d'Activite Pré de Lit 71960 PRISSE
03 85 50 91 11

We are proud of our products, because they are of high quality
and responsible. We are attached to our regions and to supporting
employment close to you. To make your daily life easier, we are
committed to offering you new services and helping you to
consume better. Shopping mall (jewellery, hairdresser, optician,
bakery, photo development, quick keys) and online services (drive,
photo, car/utility hire, ticketing). Fuel station. The excellence of our
terroirs for you.

© Bruno PAQUET

LYON WINETOURS
342 rue de la Sambinerie 71570 ROMANECHE-THORINS
06 09 37 63 63 - contact@lyonwinetours.com
lyonwinetours.com
Premium car service with a driver - Wine tourism - come and
discover the sweet life in the Mâconnais-Beaujolais area, an
immersion among the locals who will share with you their passion
for good wine and fine fare, in the midst of beautiful countryside, of
an unspoilt nature and charming villages, with their rich heritage.
From Lamartine to Frédéric Dard, our great authors have been
able to sing the praises of our wonderful region, that welcomed
and seduced them. Premium car service with a driver – a total
immersion at the heart of our fantastic Pouilly-Fuissé, Saint-

ENTRE MADELEINE ET PHILIBERT
62 Rue du Docteur Privey 71700 TOURNUS
03 58 19 02 85 - boutique@madeleine-philibert.fr
madeleine-philibert.fr
In the historic heart of Tournus, "Entre Madeleine et Philibert" is a
boutique dedicated to French brands: ready-to-wear, men's and
women's underwear, men's, women's and children's gifts shop
dedicated to French brands: ready-to-wear, underwear for men
and women, gifts for men, women and children
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GALERIE GREUZE
13, Avenue Gambetta 71700 TOURNUS
03 85 51 32 19 - - emmanuelle.bereyziat@wanadoo.fr
galerie-greuze.com
Sale of 17, 18 and 19th century furniture. Nice choice of regional
furniture, antique jewellery especially from the 30s, 50s and 70s.

LA FERRONNERIE - CAFÉ BROCANTE
12 Rue du Docteur Privey 71700 TOURNUS
laferronnerie.tournus@orange.fr

Original and timeless café-brocante. Original and timeless café-
brocante.

LE VERGER DE L'ABBAYE
4 Place du Champ de Mars 71700 TOURNUS
contact@levergerdelabbaye.fr
levergerdelabbaye.fr
Quality greengrocer, specialised grocery shop.

DECATHLON
Route Nationale 6 71000 VARENNES-LES-MACON

5000m² of sports in a pleasant and friendly setting. 50 enthusiastic
and passionate team members, happy to welcome you and to
accompany you in your sports purchases. We look forward to
seeing you in our shop. See you soon! 5000m² of sports in a
pleasant and friendly setting.
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VTC - LMGH
Rue des Foreys 71680 VINZELLES
06 07 86 58 61
lemaconnaisguesthouse.fr
Need a private driver? The Mâconnais Guest House is delighted to
offer you its tailor-made transport services VTC-LMGH Mâcon Sud
Bourgogne. On a business trip in the Mâconnais? Contact us, we
will be happy to take care of your transfers! For your occasional
trips: Opt for our "Tranquillity" offer specially designed for your
return trips. Restaurant outings, visits to wine estates, business
meetings, etc. See you soon! Need a private driver? Take
advantage of our tailor-made VTC service!
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Local products
ECLAT DE CHOCOLAT
99 Grande Rue de la Coupée 71850 CHARNAY-LES-
MACON
03 85 22 01 45 - eclatdechocolat71@hotmail.fr
Chocolate factory

Winter opening hours from 01/12/23 to
16/03/24, open Wednesdays, Fridays,
Saturdays and Sunday mornings from 9am
to 12pm. And Wednesdays and...

© © ETIENNE RAMOUSSE IMAGES

CHÈVRERIE LA TRUFIÈRE
Lys 71460 CHISSEY-LES-MACON
03 85 50 15 26 - chevrerielatrufiere@orange.fr
chevrerielatrufiere.fr
Production of raw milk goat cheese. Direct sale at the farm. Free
visit of the farm. Reception of camping-cars "France Passion".

© DSL / A.Dagniaux

FERME DU DOMAINE DES PONCÉTYS
Les Poncétys 71960 DAVAYE
03 85 33 56 26 - domaineponcetys@free.fr

Producer of farmhouse goat cheese: PDO "Fromages de chèvre
Mâconnais".

Open Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 12pm and
2pm to 6pm. Open on Saturdays from 10am
to 12pm and from 2.30pm to 6pm. Closed on
Sundays and public...

 

© Jacoulot P.

MAISON JACOULOT
546 Rue des Jacques 71570 ROMANECHE-THORINS
03 85 35 51 85 - info@jacoulot.fr
jacoulot.com
The Jacoulot distillery, located in Romanèche-Thorins, in south
Burgundy, has been creating local and quality spirits for more
than 130 years.
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Accueil vélo Accueil paysans Organic Farming

Aventures Mômes Welcome to the farm Camping Quality

Cave de Prestige European Ecolabel Gîtes de France

Grand Site de France Remarkable garden Musée de France

Maison des Illustres Qualité Tourisme Sites clunisiens

Vignobles et
découvertes

High Environmental
Value Maître Restaurateur

Meilleur Ouvrier de
France

Tables et Auberges de
France Tables de Pays

Pets allowed Car park Restaurant

Bar Electric charging
station Playground

Swimming pool Terrace Toilets

Internet access Accessible to people
with reduced mobility Garden

Air conditioning Picnic area Chèque-vacances

Ticket restaurant

Motor disability Visual disability Mental disability

Hearing disability

Legends
Labels

Facilities and services

Tourism & Disability
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